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Improving Assessment
Thursday 15 November 2012

The British Association of Teachers of Conservative
Dentistry (BATCD) is now affiliated with the British
Society of Restorative Dentistry (BSRD) and is
delighted to be holding its 20th anniversary teachers’
meeting alongside the study day Ethical Aesthetics,
jointly organised by the Faculty of Dental Surgery of
The Royal College of Surgeons of England and the
BSRD.
The theme of the BATCD meeting is on maximising
the quality of assessments and will be of interest
to both postgraduate and undergraduate dental
teachers. The BATCD welcomes dental teachers
from any discipline to join them for this meeting.
Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, participants will be able to:
– Describe good item writing practices for
assessments
– Evaluate the benefits and challenges of National
Question Banks

11.00 – 12.00 Heads of Conservation/Restorative
Departments Meeting
12.00 – 12.30 BATCD annual general meeting
12.30 – 13.25 Lunch and trade show
13.25 – 13.30 Welcome and introduction
Miss Susan Hooper
President of BATCD and Consultant/Senior Lecturer
in Restorative Dentistry, Bristol University
13.30 – 14.15 Improving assessment quality: good item
writing practices
Dr Suzanne Chamberlain
Assessment Specialist, GMC, GDC
14.15 – 15.00 National question banks: a way forward?
Professor Val Wass
Head of School of Medicine, Keele University and
Chair of the Medical School Council Assessment
Alliance

– Understand the principles of progress testing
– Evaluate analysis of assessments
This course will attract 4 CPD credits.
Please return completed application forms to
FDS Education at least six weeks prior to the
event.

15.00 – 15.30 Dental school assessment collaboration?
Update and discussion
Professor Callum Youngson
Head of School for Dentistry and Professor /
Honorary Consultant in Restorative Dentistry,
Liverpool University
15.30 – 15.45 Tea break
15.45 – 16.15 Progress testing: experiences at the
Peninsula Dental School
Dr Jon Bennett
Associate Director of Undergraduate Dental Studies,
Peninsula Dental School

Promoting excellence
in the dental specialties

16.15 – 17.00 How to analyse the performance of
your assessments: the dos and don’ts of
psychometric analysis
Dr Suzanne Chamberlain
Assessment Specialist, GMC, GDC
17.00 – 17.30 Discussion
17.30

Close of BATCD meeting

Ethical Aesthetics
Friday 16 November 2012

In an age where patients are demanding aesthetic
restorations, the Faculty of Dental Surgery and the
British Society for Restorative Dentistry are pleased
to present this joint meeting exploring the issues
surrounding providing ethical aesthetic restorations.
The aim of the day is to provide clinical examples and
appropriate evidence to help practitioners deal with
commonly encountered clinical scenarios.
We hope that the day will provide a basis for
discussion addressing the issue of intervention for
cosmetic purposes. It will be of interest to dental
practitioners, specialists and trainees.

08.30 – 09.15 Registration
09.15 – 09.20 Welcome
Miss Kathryn Harley
Dean, Faculty of Dental Surgery
09.20 – 10.10 Anterior ceramic restorations
Mr Basil Mizrahi
Eastman Dental Institute and private practice
10.10 – 10.50 Anterior composite restorations
Mr Simon Northeast
University of Sheffield Dental Hospital and School

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, participants will be able to:

10.50 – 11.20 Coffee and trade exhibition

– Describe the materials and clinical techniques
available to provide aesthetic ceramic and
composite resin veneers.

11.20 – 12.10 Treatment of single and multiple
recessions around teeth and dental
implants: possibilities and limits
Mr Anton Sculean
Department of Periodontology, University of Bern,
Switzerland

– List the options, advantages and disadvantages for
treatment of gingival recession defects.
– Explain how distraction techniques can improve
craniofacial aesthetics.
– Discuss the strengths and limitations of the UK
dental undergraduate curriculum.
This course will attract 8 CPD credits.
Please return completed application forms to
FDS Education at least six weeks prior to the
event.

12.10 – 13.00 Scientific presentations
13.00 – 14.00 Lunch
14.00 – 14.40 Bulk fill vs. incremental fill: what is the
state of the art for direct posterior
composite restorations?
Mr Irfan Ahmad
The Ridgeway Dental Surgery
14.40 – 15.30 Craniofacial aesthetics: can distraction
help?
Mr Peter Ayliffe
Great Ormond Street Hospital
15.30 – 15.50 Tea and trade exhibition
15.50 – 16.00 Results of scientific presentations
16.00 – 16.30 Training: what should we teach our
undergraduates?
Professor Christopher Tredwin
Head of Peninsula Dental School
16.30 – 17.00 Panel discussion and close

Application form
Improving Assessment
Ethical Aesthetics

Thursday 15 November 2012
Friday 16 November 2012

I wish to register for the above event(s) and
attend: (Please tick appropriate dates and fee
structure)

Credit card details

Full fee

My credit card number is:

Mastercard

Visa

Switch

Delta

Thursday 15 November..................................£70
Improving Assessment
Friday 16 November......................................£280
Ethical Aesthetics

Expiry date

Start date

Both days...............................................................£340
Issue no.
Members of BSRD, BDA, FDS and
FGDP(UK)
Thursday 15 November..................................£50
Improving Assessment
Friday 16 November......................................£190
Ethical Aesthetics
Both days...............................................................£230

Security no.

Cardholder’s name:.......................................................................................................
Signature.............................................................................. Date....................................
Contact details
Last name in full:.............................................................. Title.....................................
Other names....................................................................................................................
Gender:...............................................(Male/female) .DOB:..................................
Address:...............................................................................................................................

DCPs, registered postgraduate students,
DF2s, FY1s, SHOs and SpRs/StRs

.................................................................................................................................................

Thursday 15 November..................................£30
Improving Assessment

.................................................................................................. Post code:........................

Friday 16 November......................................£140
Ethical Aesthetics
Both days...............................................................£160

.................................................................................................................................................
Telephone day.................................................................. GDC no...........................
Email:.....................................................................................................................................
Mobile..................................................................................................................................
Please indicate any dietary restrictions.............................................................
.................................................................................................................................................
Please indicate how you heard about this course......................................
.................................................................................................................................................
The information you provide will be held on a College-wide database and
may be shared with any relevant specialist associations located within the
building. It will be used for relevant College mailings and used to process
your application and stored in accordance with the Data Protection Act
1998.
We would like to keep you informed of other events and activities that may
be of interest to you; please tick this box if you do not wish to receive these
mailings.

NB: Applications on photocopies will be accepted

Please note that there is a fixed cancellation charge of 10%. Cancellations
made 3 weeks prior to a course will result in no refund. While we make
every effort to run courses as advertised, we reserve the right to change
the timetable and/or the teaching staff without prior notice and to cancel
any courses without liability (in such circumstance, delegates will qualify
for a full refund of the course fees).

Equal opportunities monitoring
Improving Assessment / Ethical Aesthetics

In line with UK legislation and good practice
guidelines, we are asking everyone to complete
this section. You are not obliged to provide any
of the information in this section but if you do
so it will enable us to monitor our business
processes and ensure that we provide equality
of opportunity to all.
Name:..........................................................................................
Gender........................................................................................
Nationality:............................................................................
First language:.....................................................................
Do you have a disability under the terms
of the Disability Discrimination Act 1995
(a person with a physical or mental impairment
that affects your ability to carry out normal day
to day activities which are substantial, adverse
and long term)?
Yes
No
What is your sexual orientation?
Bisexual
Heterosexual
Lesbian or gay

Ethnicity
Choose one selection from the list below
to indicate your cultural background:
a) White:
British
Irish
Any other mixed background
b) Mixed:
White and black Caribbean
White and black African
White and Asian
Any other mixed background
c) Asian or Asian British:
Indian
Pakistani
Bangladeshi
Any other Asian background
d) Black or black British:
Caribbean
African
Any other black background

What is your religion or belief?
Buddhist
Christian
Hindu
Jewish
Muslim
Sikh
Other religion/belief

e) Chinese or other ethnic group:
Chinese
Any other background
Indicate a more specific category here:
..........................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................

This information
will be recorded
electronically with
your other data
in accordance
with the Data
Protection Act
1998, but used only
for monitoring our
business practice.
NB:
Applications
on photocopies
will be accepted
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By bus:
There are many buses that run along the Strand and
Fleet Street to the Aldwych or along High Holborn to
Kingsway.
By underground:
The nearest tube station is Holborn on the Piccadilly and
Central lines. It is a ten-minute walk from Temple tube
station on the Circle and District lines.

For further information please contact:
Education Department
Faculty of Dental Surgery
The Royal College of Surgeons of England
35–43 Lincoln’s Inn Fields,
London WC2A 3PE
t
f
e

Disabled access:
Portable ramps and a cloakroom downstairs. Please
telephone for further information.

(020) 7869 6815
(020) 7869 6818
fds@rcseng.ac.uk

www.rcseng.ac.uk/fds

